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A Brief Look at Crime Rates 
/II 

" 

liThe goveTnmellt is very keen on amassing 
statistics. They collect them, p.dd them) 
refer them to the Nth power, take the cube 
Tout, ~.i.1hl prepare l,rcJldcrh!l d.i3gTams. But 
you must never forget that evcTY one of 
these figures comGS in the fiTst instanco 
from the ... village watchman VJho just puts 
down what he damn pleases." 

Sir Josiah Stamp 
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WHAT ARE CRIME STATISTICS 

Crime statistics do not represent the actual inci-

dence of crime. The figures reported by the FBI are 

reported to the PBI by Jocal police. These in turn 
• 

represent only those crimes reported to the police by 

citizens. The FBI calculates a crime rate by dividing 

the total number of crimes into the city's population as 

reported in the decennial census. The crimes used by . 
the FBI are murder, robbery, rape, aggravated assault, 

burglary, larceny and auto theft. 

A crime becomes a statistic when a citizen calls the 

police department and a police officer responds and makes 

a report which gets entered into the statistics of the 

Department. A crime not reported by a citizen in con

sidered nevel' to have occurred. Yet all studies con-

ducted since 1965 l<,Thich deal Ivi th police records and 

victimization show that reported crime and actual crime 

have relatively little relationship -- that the method 

by which crime statistics are generated is flawed and 

resu 1 ts in serious under reporting. ,; 

For one thing) local police departments have a good 

deal of leeway in'determjning if a crime has officially 

occurred and which category to use in classifying it. 

For exrunple, nl1 larcenies over $50 are supposed to be re-

ported as serious crbnes and incorporated in the crime in

dex. To decrease the total numbel' of reported larcenies, 

a department need only change its system of estimating 
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fight as an Aggravated Assault (a crime which influence's 

the city's "crime rate") or a simple assault ( a crime 

which does not). Even when officers have the best in-

tentions, they frequently encounter situations in which 

they know that a crime has-been committed, but in which 

the victim does not want to report it. That crime does 

not become I' a crime." 

But by far the most serious problem with crime statistics 

Is that many people simply do not report crimes which they 

see happen; and many people do not report crimes of 

which they are the victim. People who believe that crime 

control is strictly a matter for the police and courts 

fail to take the one action that they as citizens must 

take if the police are to have any hope of intervening 

successfully, that is, make a report. A survey con-

ducted by the National Opinion Research Center for the 

President's Crime Commission attempted to measure the 

magnitude of unreported crime. It found that only about 

one-half of the total number of victimizations uncovered 

by the survey had been reported to the police. 

The victim's reluctance to get involved was one of 

the reasons most frequently cited by people who had not 

reported. Victimization studies show that the average 

taxi driver had been robbed about five times. Yet, most 

report only the first or second offense to the police. 

Realizing that the situation is hopeless and time COTI-

'\ 
~ 
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suming, they stop reporting. They cannot afford to spend 

hours off the street filling out police reports and 

looking through photographs; when the prospects of ap

prehension and recovery are so small. Thus,robberies 

are not reported, and do not enter the "crime rate." 

Some who witness crimes and fail to make a report 

believe that it is not their responsibility to do so. 

They were not victimized, so why should they take the 

initiative and report it to the police. 

Fear of reprisal deters many from reporting. 

Elderly, single women, cripple living in housing projects 

are con~on vicitms of this fear. Neighborhood thieves 

prey on them, threatening to kill them if they go to the 

police. Because they are obliged to reside in the area 

and have no confidence in the justice system's operations, 

they feel that to report would bring not punishment for 

wrong-doers b~t reprisal for them; this fear of revenge 

is more real and visible than police protection. 

Another kind of fear that affects willingness to 

report is fear of insurance cancellation. People de

cline to report a loss because they believe their in

surance might be cancelled or their rates increased. 

Merchants whose stores are in high crime areas will 

prefer to lose a few dollars in a robbery than lose 

their insurance coverage by claiming the few dollars. 
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The reason most frequently cited for not calling the 

police is a resigned belief that efforts are useless. The 

victim simply accepts his loss as irrevocable. This is 

particularly true in cases of street robberies or 

"muggings" \"hen there are no clues. A suspect approaches 

his victim from behind and yokes him to the ground. , 

Then he removes the victim's wallet or pocketbook be

fore he has the chance to catch a glimpse. A few yards 

away, the victim recovers most of his personal property 

and sees no rea~on to report the theft. The chances of 

identifying the suspect are minute and the chances 

of recovery virtually non-existent. 

Fina.lly, NORC found that many victjms no not notify 

the police because they are uncertain whether a crime has 

been committed. For example, a father rapes his young 

daughter. The girl is young and naive, ignorant of the 

law and her rights. She doesn't report to the police 

becallse s~le is confused and doesn' t underst.~d that her 

father has done somethirig criminal. 

Even if citizens take the initiative in crime re-

porting, it is not ~ecessarily reflected in crime figures. 
, '-

One study of police reporting practices suggests that 

police officers tend to disregard about one-quarter of the 

felonies brought to their attention. Among the factors 

which affect what police do is the character of the 

victim, his behavior tow'ard the police, and how much he 

desires legal action. In this Depa)~tment prior to implementation 
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of Commissioner's di Grazia's Maximum Response Plan, we 

were not responding to 200 calls on each shift. We did 

not have sufficient officers \and cars to cover all calls for 

assistance. Some undetermined number of these calls were 

crimes, which because there was no response, were un-

recorded. Now they are crimes in our statistics as well 

as in fact. 

Criminologists and other students of crime have been 

complaining for years about the weaknesses of the UCR. 

The Crime Commission of 1967 recommended that the UCR 

be supplemented with periodic victimization surveys --

a far more reliable method of measuring the actual inci-

dence of crime. Finally, this year victbnization surveys 

are beginning. 

The program conducted by the Census Bureau will be 

divided into two parts. rTh f' t f e lrs part 0 the survey will 

be nationwide and will involve the questioning of 60,000 

households and 13,000 businesses at six month intervals. 

Every six months, one-seventll of. th 1 . e pane will be dropped 

and a new selection will replace th em. The first results 

will compare crime levels throughout the country for a giveR 

period of time, and based on this will show the crime rates 

for the nation and four regions. In addition, this re-

port will produce data on the race, age and sex of victims 

of certain crimes and h d h w en an were these crimes are most 

likely to occur. 
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The second part of the program will be dedicated to 

providing consistent data on major cities. In each city 

residents in 10,000 households and 2,000 businesses will 

be asked about their crime experiences. The value of this 

effort will not be its recording of actual crime incidence 

although this will be a good deal more valid than the VCR's. 

Its real value will be in determining actual trends within 

each city over time. There is, however, one caution. 

The early surveys show, as all victimization surveys have, 

that actual crime incidence is a good deal higher than the 

total of crimes repo~ted to the police. 

.. 
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REPORTED AND UNREPORTED CRIME 

By Offenses 

Total all Offenses 

Rape 

Aggrevated assault 

Robbery 

Burglary 

Larceny $50+ 

Larceny $50 

Auto theft 

By City 

Total all Cities 

Atlanta 

Baltimore 

Cleveland 

Dallas 

Denver 

Newark 

Portland (Ore. ) 

St. Louis 

Incidents reported by 
police and published 
by the FBI's Uniform 
Crime Reports 

409,208 

3,090 

24,095 

34,274 

119,984 

60,714 

101,085 

85,966 

409,208 

42,J.04 

69,554-

48,921 

64,876 

47,704 

35,423 

35,736 

64,890 

Estimated crime 
incidents pro:; 
jected from im
pact Cities Crime 
Survey 

913,900 

6,600 

37,600 

78,100 

325,600 

140,700 

259,500 

65,700 

913,900 

98,700 

151,100 

118,900 

166,500 

139,800 

493,300 

93,700 

95,800 
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The surveys have the potential therefore of being shocking to 

a public already concerned about ct'imc. What is important 

is that people realized that when victimization studies 

show that there is more robbery~ more larceny, and more 

rape than has been previously reported, they are not 

saying that these crimes are on the rampage. 
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Why Crime Rates Increase 

Because our techniques of measuring the incidence 

of crime have been so ci'ude, with fifty, even s ixty

five percent margins of error, decreases or increases 

in crime rates cannot be interpreted, There is no 

way of knowing whether they reflect actual increases or 

changes of other kinds. There arc a number of causes for 

increases in the statistical rates of crime: 

1. Real Increase: 

The most obvious cause is actual increases. Homicide 

is the best example since it is the most highly re~ 

ported crime. No one can doubt that the number of homi

cides increased 12~t year in Boston. 

2. Cl).anges in Reporting Systems: 

One of the most common rate increases is caused by 

changes in police depa~tment reporting systems. De

partments which have improved their field reporting 

systems, making it easier for patrolmen to report more 

accurately, have had statistical increases in crime. 

(This, incidentally, can be expected here with the radical 

reform in our field reporting system to be implemented 

this year.) Other changes which can affect the crime 

rates are improvements in the records and data processing 

systems, both of which have been occurring here thro.ughout 

1973, and will continue in 1974. 
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3. Changes in Cit.izen Complaint System: 

Cities which have a.dopted a 911 reporting system, 

making it easier for citizens to report crimes, have 

exper1enced sizoable increases in citizen calls for service 

and a. corresponding increases in reported crimes. Boston 

adopted a 911 system in November 1972, and since then, 

calls for service have doubled. Some of those are crimes 

which in the past ''iould hmTe been unreported. 

4. Confidence in Police: 

Another common experience shared by police departments 

taken over by "reform administrations" is that crime rates 

increase sharply immediately after the "reform administration" 

takes hoJd. Commissioner di Grazia has become a highly 

visible figure in the ~ity; his determination to improve 

police services seems to have hecom~ widely understood. 

If so, a feeling in the city that the Department wants 

to respond to people's calls for service, wants people 

to report c:rimes would affect the rates of crime. 

5. Changes in Citizen Reporting Habits: 

It is understood by students of crime rates that citizen 

reporting habits change. Generally these changes occur 

gradually as a result of cultural changes. But, in prin

ciple, they could occur rapidly. There seems to be no 

other way of accounting for the sudden increase in ra1)e 

statistics in virtually every large city. What appears to 

be happening 1S that women are less reluctant to report the 
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crime, police departments arc becoming more skillful and 

sensitive in dealing with Victims, rape crisis centers 

arc encouraging reporting, and the crime is being rapidly 

redefined. 

6. Improv_qmen t in Man~zemer.t of Calls: 

Last spring when the Department was planning the 

Maximum Response Plan, we learned that we were "losing" 

as many as 600 calls a day. That is, up to 600 citizens 

who wanted police cars to respond to their emergency 

situations were not getting through to the Department 

to request cars or were not getting cars because there 

weren't enough cars and officers on the streets. The 

Department has made great progress in picking up those 

"lost calls." If six percent of them are crimes 

this is the percentage of total calls received by the 

Department which are actual Part I crimes it would ac-

count for an increase of 36 crimes a day, or a 16 per-

cent increase. 

Boston and Other Cities 

The FBI's Uniform Crime Reporting gives a nationwide 

view of crime hased UI1 statistics contributed by local 

police. It is quite common for cities to compare 

themselves to other c~ties of similar population. The 

underlying premise is that causes of crime aTe the same 

\"hcrever crime occurs. But lV-C must be c.autious in com-

paring information of individual communities solely 

based on population similarity. Population is only one 

L.; 

I , 
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of many factors which may affect a crime rate. Some 

of many other conditions arc: reporting practices, 

density and size of the community population and the 

metropolitan area, economic status and mores, popu-

lation stability including commuting and seasonal 

variations, =limate, educational, recreational, and 
r' 

religious characteristics, strength of the police, 

policies of the prosecuting officials and courts, 

and correctional practices. 



.. 
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Haning of crime ratcb mcrcly on population is 

w~ok. Cities nTC of very different sizes. Boston has 

4 n !lqlWX'tJ 1lli 1 t'!;; MCIDt,h:f H, with our approximate popu

lution~di~('!) han 245, Naw Orleans 365} and Honolulu 610. 

Th(}~;(' Hi th ltl1'HOr arcas have less of an urban core 

population and ora freer from crimes that plague the 

inn0T CDt'O cities. Density is a factor, as are rates 

of (n1101Itohi1c m'WcTsh:ip, population ages, rates on 

jn"1Il1gratioH, income: levels, housing quality, unem-

1110,l11l.:nt ra tos and a htmdrcd other variables which, 

in n valid int0Tcity comparison, would be held con

stanl. 
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The Uniform Crime rates arc statistical abstractions 

because likelihood of victimization depends on per-

sonal circumstances. An offense may occur at a very low 

rate per 100,000 total population, but, a very restricted 

segment of the population may actually be severely 

threatened by that crime. And of course the likelihood 

of a rape is at least h'iice as high for women because 

men are not potential victims. 
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l'~d i (' 1- ;W'. (; I'i ;~tt:;' 

'Ilw 1~(111(:(" l'(!t~'PfJmdJd,Uty for crime control is 

tht I:lo:,t f:.mill:lr :md y;id(.:ly understood aspect of the 

w~ljn~ flH~c1.hm. Tr.iditj(Hwl1y, it has been seen as 

an;(lnr~I'~!' to dO(;1fJH,' r,,!spon~jhility for illness. In 

th(} }1H.di!';d Pl'Cj!{'~~,~ilons, the doctors! rc~pons.ibiljty for 

HIm,':;;', i~; HHI,h~rf,tn()(L They 01'(\ eXlH'ctcd to diagnose 

prolJ} {';!l', ~,jlH'(: dil'l:{HWS lwvc' 1>o(.'n c],u;sified and their 

'<YHtd'fHa'" an~ },m::n'm. Tlwy c:tlll make the' decisjons about 

\'llit,tIH"J' ttl ho~qdtnl b~(.·, \'v'l1at drugs to use, l1hcther a 

',pt"t'laI i'it 1:, JH"'tlt'd, whrther ~.l11 ()1H.'ration is required 

',iun- tl'l'at!lll.mt prngrHillH an: l:nOivl1 und proven. 

111 OJ(,' pnlj"., fit'hl, r(l~ponsibil:it}' for cl'jmc is 

faJ' JiHllt' tlif.firult t.o pin dm'ln. Police arc not called 

uJlfm t n d i a;~JjOSt't ~ nw tmtmt methods art:' not ava. ilab1e 

ttl tlwia; Indpt'tl, tIll't'o is !'>() littl0 kno\'lledge and so 

li tIlt' ('\fH'l'imt'lltat ion and testing that police responses 

tH t,;'ft!iU' an.' primiti\''l.' am1 gc.mcrnl. 

It-t :11 t htHl,th polin-nrC' cxp~ctcl,l to lido something 

ahnut ('rhjl\'IH \.h)\.~tor!1 arl..' IH.'n;~T cxpcct<.>u to "uo something 

ulHH1't i llu~'!i'" U {NOl' fen' that matter are fireman held 

~H.~\JHnnL"hh· tnr fil'''~l \~"lrar<.,· \.;orkcrs for poverty, 

tyt" ~H,:llm\l t~·~.,,·lwrs for It'nl'nin~t proh1( .. ~ms.) No one 

\~mthl \h't·.u~, ~\r hold in!! doctors rosponsible for being unable 

to ,:un' ,'.HU,:\.'(' or :\ cold; it is ' .... 0-11 understood that cures 

IMv\~ Utit lWi'll dis(,'(w('re\I~ Police" on the other hand~ 

nrt· e-Xl'\'·t'h~tl tt~ ,t~\~t\l'Jt rl'~ponsihili.ty for IIcrim~," 

ll~~ }~~\!h'r\tl ~\ \·rHt"·~'pt us illnN.s) CV'(,H though fnr less 

t "i J.fit"~n ;it'~~ut u i 11lH,,"'~~~. u . 
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In discussing police responsibility for crime, there

fore, the first point which must be made is that "crime" 

is not a very useful concept. In the first place, crime 

means different things to people who use the word. An 

innercity merchant, for examplc, is concerned about day-

time robbery and nighttimc burglary, while to a suburban 

merchant, the prospects of robbery seem very small, but 

shoplifting, employee theft, and bad checks are very real 

problems. Assault and robbery are most on the mind of a 

ghetto resident, while apartment burglary and auto theft 

are the problems which concern Back Bay students. 

There are thousands of criminal violations on the 

statute books, and the only thing they have in common is 

that some legislative body decided that the act should 

be criminal and that some police agency should have 

responsibility for enforcing the prohibitions. Yet no 

one is concerned equally about all crimes -- tax fraud, 

vagrancy, gambling, monopolistic pl'actices, traffic 

violations. Crimes are committed.by different kinds of 

people, under different sets of conditions; and arc trsated 

by the public and police with different senses of urgency. 

There are striking variations even within the Same 

crime. A wife who kills her husband and then calls the 

police is not fearful to the public which reads in the 

morning pape~ about the crime. The public is generally 

unconcerned about gang warfare, no matter how many gangsters 



:!f(; Jd 1 i(;d 1 :m.l Ivn'; many go unpunished. Btl t the publ i c 

c:lr~:~~ tlt,"ql1 Y HIIIJ!H the £;C11001 teacher raped and murdered 

in her [tpar1HtHt; Uw1 app(~:1rs to ho a more immediate 

tlsJ(·fit. 

Anti) theft, pnrticulnrly high in Boston, is another 

frqm flu' i~;tn!; hr.o !;1,(;-:.1 it for stripp"ing parts; and that 

in tun~ it: diffc'T'ent n'om th" organized crime theft of 

trau·.pilr1ed ('l!~(·\.;}wn· for ~'llc. 

A J~n.·11't lttHllhpr (,f ('ffl):~t5 have' hcen made by police 

H~~('ncit,,;:, Ow FUI * md l'riminolo~tist5 to classify crimes 

111to Vil't iml(,'H!' c'tinw, prL'datory crime, whit,a collar 

('linH', t'rinH'~' :tnain:;;t Pl'Opc.'l"ty, Part I and Part II crimes, 

lqX. Hut tht'S(1 <'i"forts have lllrg(l1y failed to affect. 

pub1 h: IH'lT,t'pt ion~~, nml lwlp peoplt\ make rational dis-
" . 

t i m:l i\\H~~ hr''t Wt~t'n crimt'$ l .... ld ch c(mc.:(~l'n them and those 

\~·hb.:h ,hInt t) t'rimt\:~ \¥hh~h. (1.1'0 preventablc and those which 

:U'~'ll' t. \~t'im(+!·i f{lr Hhlt..~h pol ice can be held accountablc, 

Hml th~:pa' rOt lvld "'h t het cannot. 

Thl' f Hi !tn'!' t u d i st 1 ugu i~h muong crimes is a SOUTce 

of t,~'\a'·nt.~rat0!.l ft':l1' on th(' parter the public, and a 

~~nUl'f.'{" of rrust ral ion ft.''Il' 1'(.)1 ice dcpnrtmcnt s eal'nc$tly 

'Ith'Dl"t i~l~~ tu ~~,)rh' '\11 th (."'1'illH'S. Th(.'. pub1 ic 'vants to 

hold tb~ir pnlir~ ~~pnrtm('nts accountable for suppressing 
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crime. Police are seen as capable of dealing sllccessfully 

with all kinds of crime. They are under intense public 

scrutiny and political pressure fed by monthly release 

of statistics which propart to show that crime has in

creased four, ten, twenty percent. And they are seen as 

falling behind, losing the "1,var against crime," leaving 

t}le public unprotected against the "criminal element. 11 

These efforts to force on the police responsibilities 

for 'vhich their pmvers are "limi ted have all sorts of con

sequences. For example, police attach an exaggerated 

sense of importance to a responsibility, "crime con

trol," which in reality comprises only a fraction, perhaps 

fifteen percent, of what the public asks them to do. 

They are frustrated by their inability to devote more 

of their time to the crime control function; and 

attach far less importance to the non-criminal functions 

"'hich demand most of their time. 

Attempts to hold police responsible for things 

they cannot do result in cyclical effol'ts by police 

departments to "clamp down" on crime, use of saturation 

and aggressive patrol in high crime areas which often 

are those areas in which the police can least afford the 

abrasive consequences of aggressive patrol. They lead 

to internal efforts to force unattainable cr~ne control 

responsibilities on personnel -- threatening officers 

with bad performance ratings if they do not make more 

. arrests. 
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Th~~e effortfi to force on the police Tesponsibility 

fur mat t(~l~~ lW)'fJnu thrtlr control 'lre not limi ted to out-

Indeed, during the past decade, it has 

b~~n pnlic~ nd~in1Rtrators who have made the most ex-

nm~t'l'a t e-d prom i !;(,'r; of ex i mc' control. In the face of 

l'irduj: pilbJ H: {"tilH'l'rn ahout cr:ime translated into poLi.

l.fnll pr(':~f;ur" on the pOlice, administrator's have found 

1 { nt'r{>~;{';Ul'y to T'NlllCC that pressure by promising 

l'(.~!m ll~; 1ht'y (' anno t tlchi eve. Thus the mortality rate 

of t'hit,r aumlH;~trHt(}rs hus rison) police departments have 

het.'ll di!tlllHt'JlWHlS in theIr reporting, and the public 

Hut th(\\~{' t:r[(n'ts hoy(.' not heen 0ntircly motivated 

hy pnlj11~~. No police administrator reading the Mon

dny mUl'ninl~ rt'ports of c.:rimes committed over the week-

{~l1d nl' faring tl1(' television cameras after a particularly 

vi ",' i Otl~; C l' inw C',lIl he immune from the sense 0 f need to 

dn II:Wlllt'thinn". nut in tht\ face of such emotion, it 

hat- hN'U ~lifnnllt fen' police to 1('vo1 ''lith the public 

nhout l1al 'imitnti<nls on theil' ability to control crime. 

It ha!i ~Il)p{\ar"'tl (~~Hd('r to cling to the trad:itional be-

l i<~:r!';. Hun l!lOl'c,.\ '1'(1~ourcu~ wotild mann less crime J more 

pntral~ l~N~ ~~iminul opportunity, more detectives 

r~w~r ""nalv~~ ea~eR. It 55 that assumption -- that thc 

pl~~)blt·!:t i~ nlH' (){ 'fCSOU1'CCS and that udcqun te1y itarmedll
, 

tht"p(\l iet~ ~~tn \dn the ,,,aT' against crime .,.- that '\fC are 
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None of this is meant to imply that the police have 

no responsibility for crime; it is rather meant to be a 

plea for exploriug in greater clepth and mOTe thoughtfu1.-

ness the nature of that Tesponsibility. It has been 

argued that the responsibility is far bronder and more com

plex than we have before undeTstood -- the traditional 

"investigation and apprehensionll formula is far too 

simplistic. The police responsibilities in dealing with 

crime Tange from providing a se11se of security which 

deals with people's fear of crime, to reducing op

portunities for commission of crimes, to detecting 

through intelligence and investigations crimes before 

they occur, to investigating offenses after they occur, 

to responding to citizens \vho have been. victimized in 

order to reassure them, to recovering property lost 

in cTimes. 

This list, although not complete, does illustrate one 

principle -- that the police have some responsibilities 

fOT some forms of criminal activity thatthey,do not have 

for others. For example, while they can be held re

sponsible for identifying and locating people who .commit 
.. ~ 

homicides, they cannot be held responsible for pTeventing 

homicides, most of which occur inside, behind closed 

doors, between people who are related or know each other. 

We can illustrate this by examining each of the seven 

Part One crimes to sec how much police can be expected to do: 
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Wmll. (' i tIt 

In 1972
t 

there were about 18,520 reported murders 

itl the' United !H,atcr., This represents about two per~ 

,'("111 ni" t hl· totrtl of v5.o1ent crime and 1 ess thon onc-

hal f TH~n:cn1 OJ tlw iotal ;:;cven Index offenses. The number 

of mUl'd<:l'!, in(;r('tIf}(!d five percent jn 1972 over' 1971. The 

vlrtlm~ of murder in 1072 were male in about four out of 

Forty-fiv~ percent of the victims were 

\,lhit{., fifty .. thrct' perc:cnt\lfcrc Black) and two per

cent \Wl tJ ntlnH' ra<..:e5. Thc' largest number of vic tims 

~. '1'17 " ), n .. ,., (l() 'in prcvioll~; years, handguns were used 

fnr 1110;.t mnrdcl'n. Nat iOllWldf: 66 percont of homicides 

Wl'r(' ~"mlll;dt1(ld ,·dth firc.·nrmfl, 54 percent \<1oro committed 

,'>'ith h'llnlnun~ •• Glltt'in~~ or stabhing accounted for 

1 H P"rl'('nt of' tho murders cammi tted in the nation. The 

northi,'al.1 !.'rn stntc's rcpoTtNl the gTcatest number of 

dt~uth~~ 111 thig (.'at,~g()TY, 29 pC:''rc('nt. 
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The ci,rcllms tances 1'(hich Tosul t in murdcl' range from 

family arguments to felonious acts. Criminal homicide 

is largely a social problem beyond the control of the 

police. In 1972, munler 'ofi thin t.he family made up abou t 

one-fourth of all murder offenses. OVer one-half of these 

were spouse killing spouse, and the remainder were 

parents killing children and others in family killing. 

Felony murder~ killings that result from the commission 

of another crime, constituted 22 percent of all homicides. 

Romantic triangles, lovers quarrels and other lmowll 

relationships constituted about 46 percent of all homi

cides. 
Police close a greater percentage of homicides 

than any other offense; jn 1972, the police solved about 

82 percent of all homicides committed. 

Aggravated Assaul~ 

Aggravated assault is an unlawful attack hy one person 

on another person for the purposes of inflicting severo 

bodily injury usually accompanj ed by a weapon or otl~er 

means likely to produce death or seriOUS bodily harm. 

In 1972, there were about 388,650 reported cases of 

aggravated assault. This represents about seven percent 

of the Part I Index offenses, and about 47 percent of the 

Index crimes of violence. 
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Oncc· n.!~a j n, the po 1 :i co hnve 1 i ttl e effect 011 the 

~rim~. AR wIth homicides most aggravated assaults occur 

\'tl Olin f:md 1 y un it,;; and among neighbors and acquaintances. 

The abilIty of police to intervene in a dispute which 

typically (H7C ln, indoon .. lwtwccn relatives or friends is 

limltl'd to l.JHHH:" to whh'h,:IS in family disputes, thC'y are 
" 

nJ.l1c·d hy a Ji:-;.putllnt or ncdghboT. 

P,ilh'c"nolv('d t' G(j O\lt of 100 cases that came to 

thcdl' at 1EmUon. This hIgh sOJutiOll is in line with high 

snlut.iclSl ratt:'s in other crime against the person. Per-

SOlH' 1.111d,'l' 1 H y'lal'~; of age W(ll'C identified in 11 per

C('l1t of tll(lf,;(, c) ('ilranccs. ATTests usually result from 

tlw l'('!'pOlHH.\ of patrol units. This type of patrol call 

i~i ha~~;ll'd{}\w to the rC:'spondlng officers. Since 1963, 

]03 pulic~ offlcrrs have Jest their lives responding to 
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,?orcihlc Bape~ 

Forcible rape, carnal knowledge of a female through 

the use of force or the threat of force, includes assaults 

to commit rnpe, but not statuatory rape ( without force). 

In 1972, there were 46,430 reported forCible rapes. 

Forciblo rape is less than one percent of the Crime Index 

rate. It represents about si.x percent of the crimes of 

violence. Large core cities with a population of over 250,000 

counted for 44 percent of the nation's rapes. Forcible 

rape increased nine perceni in this group of cities and 

18 percent in the suburbs surrounding the core. 

Forcible ra1)es are most frequently committed in lo

cations not readily visible to patrol personnel, within 

residences, enclosed courtyards, cars, heavily wooded 

areas. Frequently, the victim and assailant are friends 

or family members who spend considerable amounts of time 

together. 

Traditionally, rape has been one of the most under

reported offenses because of the fear and embarrassment 

associated with it. The stigma that it produces effects 

both the personaJ. a!ld public life of the victim,and police 

and defense attorneys have been relatively insensitive 

to this. In the past few years, police officials have 

realized the need to reach the victims of rape. To do 

so, many departments have established special rape crisis 

units staffed by policewomen trained in sympathetic 

approaches to the problem, and are partiCipating in rape 
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('rj~li~. «('net:T", wtlich victims can go or call jmmodiatcly 

n rtf-!' tupe lw.[) tw(m ("owm j tt,~u. This new sypn thct.ic 

Ilppni:It'1I 1 ('omh i nt.:d \'ll th [l growing ind.cpf.~1d once 0 f Homen, 

prohallly an.:uun1 1'111" t}l(: huge.> increases in reported rape. 

Htthlt,-r ~/ • 

f{nhlH'fY i ,; t ttl. i ng () r pl'opc.'rty from a person by use 

nt· tln'{·'li uf fo'n~(.· with or ldt.hout a \vcapon. There ,.,ere 

~~111};)(if1 l'VPIlr1(i(.i rohhc.~rics in 1972. This represents six 

P(T(,{,Ht uf lll(' 10t:11 Crimc Index rate hut 4S percent of 

th{' vioient In(h'x ra1C'. LUl'ge core cities reported a seven percent 

d<"tH"l!;(· in Tnhbc.'l')f off(~rHH's in 1972, compared to 1971 

vu]mlH', HflhtH'ry i!. primarily u large ci.ty cTimc. American 

~'jti{'H with a lHlpnl~ltion of over 250,000 accounted fOT 

hm" l1linh; of aJ1 TClhl'C'r i ('!, in the United States in 1972. 

Hnhht.'l'\> Ill:!)' h(,~ morc stH>"'e.ptl" blc~ t,o po]' at" th I " " .1 c;:; . c lon . an 

tJH~ nt hl'I' {·riNt.'~; Just dis,·ussed. There is little reason 

to hd it'\'l' tlwl pn~v(\nti\'0 patrol-- police simply 

is effoctive in dealing with 

rohlwrit·s. 'J'iwn' is no T(,<lSOn whatever to believe that 

l'ohlH'l'it'S l\ihh:h Ol:cur indoors cnn be affected by 

lml h'(' Pl'('HC"Yl(·'(,. Hut IH.\'~· alarm systems, street anti-
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crime units, special robbery squad specializing in qulck 

response, careful c~ime analysis all may be effective 

in dealing wjth robbery. 

Burglarr 

Burglary, the unlawful entry of a structure to com

mit a felony or theft, was reported 2,345,000 times in 

1972. This was a decrease over the year 1971. The 

large core cities represented 35 percent of the total 

burglary figure. It is a crime of both planning and opportunity. 

It is committed by amateurs and professionals alike. 

Prevention and detection of the offense by police must 

take account of the crimes complexity. The major de-

tection prob10m is the shear volume of burglarjes, and 

in 197 Z, dc.:pal tmet,ts closed only 19 percent of the cases 

reported. 

Police action against burglary centers on public 

education. In recent years, police departments have 

taken steps to inform the public of ways to protect them

selves from burglary. These steps range from programs 

such as "operation identification", marking property 

with the owner's social security number, and, "secure 

and lock" instructing business merchants in the safest 

and securest locks for theit stores. 
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I~~E££!12: 

Larceny, the unlawful taking or stealing of property 

or articles of value without the use of violence, force, 

or fra~d, includes shoplifting, pocket-picking, purse 

snatching. In the Uniform Crime Reporting program it 

docs not includ.e emhezzlement, forgery, fraud, and "con-

. games". Before 1974, only larceny over $50 was included. 

Tn 1972, there were 1,837,800 reported larcenies over 

$50, 31 percent of the total crime index. 

The nature of larceny, a crime of opportunity, sneak 

thievery, petty unobserved thefts and very few clues, make 

it extremely difficult for police to prevent or solve 

this crime. The absence of witnesses and volume of the 

crime work·in the offenders' favor. Only 20 percent of 

all 1arceny repo-rted in 1972 were solved. 

Auto Theft 

Auto the:2t is defined as the unlawfu1 taking or 

stealing of a motor vehicle, including attempts. In 

1972, there ,,,ore 881,000 reported auto thefts, a six per-

cent decrense over 197], 
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Police were able to clear 17 percent of the auto 

thefts reportea .. This comes about by very· sophisticated 

patrol techniques. Officers, with the use of computers, 

are now able to spot and confirm auto thefts whereas 

they once had to rely exclusively on their o\vn intuition. 

In addition, auto theft prevention compaigns, sponsored 

by insurance companies, are reminding citizens to lock 

cars and take other actions. 

Auto theft is a crime, committed by young boys. In 

1972, about 54 percent of all auto theft arrests were of 

juveniles under the age of 18; and whon persons under the 

age of 21 are added to the group, the figure increas~d 

to about 72 percent. 

Tradi tionally, the police have used thr.ee maj or 

weapons against these seven crimes -- responding to 

citizen. calls for service, maintaining a "police presence" 

through patrol, and investigating suspicious circumstances. 

The first of these, responding quickly to calls, has been 

a major reason for departments' maintenance of highly 

motorized forces of patrolmen, cruising the city. The 

ability of police to come quickly to the assistance of 

someone being attacked because there is always a car 

nearby which can respond within minutes, increases the 

potential of intervention and apprehension. There is 

. nti question about the importance of quick response to 

citizen emergency calls, although its contribution to 

crime solution is nO\v'b~ing questioned nearly everywhere. 
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The second major weapon of the police has been 

"preventive patro]," the maintenance of a visible police 

presence which deters people f.rom committing crimes be

cause they have the impression that they may be seen and 

upprchcndcd. If this was ever fully believed in the field, 

that patrol deters crime, it is quickly disappearing as a 

rtltjofwl defense for patrol. Its place is being taken by 

the belief thut the public is reassured by the visible 

presence of police officers in cars, available for calls. 

A third major weapon, investigating suspicious cir-

cumstanccs, varies in importance from city to city. In 

some cities, police officers keep records of stores which 

have beon vi.ctimizcd and drive by them repeatedly during 

their shi fts. ,In others, 1vhere there. is a hi,gh continuity 

of assignment, officers know th~ir beats so well that any 

unusual ci1'cl1lJ1stance is notj ced hy them. In still others, 

gres.slvc patrol has been widely used to "harrass" suspi

rious people and potential law-breakers. This latter 

tccJm i que raises diffi.cul t questions about peopl e' s 

rights to he left alone and the police department's 

stake ill maintaining good rela tionship 1vi th the kinds of 

people who get hnrrnssed in aggressive patrol. 

aero 

What is emerging from a rejection of these traditional 

gross t('chniquos of dealing \\1it:h all crimes by a single 

act jon ft" pntl'ol are far more sophisticated strategies 

hei.ng tuJoptou by pol icc dopartments for dealing selectively 

wi tIl cl'imos. Ignoring crimes Hhich arc impervious to 
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police prevention, departments are taking on street 

robberies and assaults with imaginative use of disguised 

police officers. New York's Citywide Anti-Crime Unit 

is the best and most successful example. It is this 

example we arc following in creation of BostOll'S Anti-

Crime Unit. 

The Anti-Crime Unit, now in final stages of planning 

with implementation scheduled for the spring,will con

centrate on street crimes by putting into the areas where 

crimes are occurring (determined by continuously moni-

tored and analyzed) teams of men disguised as street 

people, delivery men, taxi drivers, mailmen, -- to apprehend 

people ''''ho cOlIlmi t c:r:imes. By blending into the public> 

being "invisibie," police officers will witness crimes 

being committed, and take action. As in New York, 

over a period, the street robber will become gradually 

uncertain whether the derelict, the street cleaner, the 

old men are not in fact police officers in disguise . 
• 
A second large activity, already underway, concentrates 

on crime prevention and public education. Some months 

ago the Department established a Crime Prevention Unit to 

help educate the public about protectio~ of property and 

person. Much of tJ1e crime against property is the result 

of carelessness of victims -- doors left open, keys left 

under doormats, cars left unlocked with keys in the ig-

nition, garage doors left open, mail and newspapers 
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pil~d up, and oth~T careless acts that leave people 

*l'hc l>(.~tHlrtment I $ Crime Prevention Uni t attempts to 

slIm-l hen-; to mn};c.~ homes nnd bus inesses less vulnerable 

to criruinal~. It conducts surveys of individual busi-

llC~!H'!; to show owners exactly what can be done to reduce 

tlw dHln(.·(·~; 0 r the i r becoming crhne statistics. It 

nf r('r~; j n fOl'lnat. ion on how to DVO j d being caught in 

situa1 iOll!' , ... here people become victims of personal 

C(lJH'llH~ lon 
~ ,. q • . .. ~~ """ < 

OtH' r ina 1 wurd is requ j red, til thoLl,:~h it may be an 

ohv lous point. In sho\V'ing that police abil~ ty to control 

Gt'lnlt' is 1 im it cd) we n TO most certainly not saying tha t 

OW)! are un'hnportant. What ',",c UTC saying is that the crime 

<';(lntl'o] conc;C'ption of the police is a narro\,', unrealistic, 

unncllirvablu, and fundamentally wrong view of the police. 

Jt i5 well-known that police spend about 80 percent of 

theil' time Pl.:'!' rtn'llling s C'rvices \'1h ich are unrela ted or 

tntll'!l ina 11}" t'cl a tc'\d to cl'im(' control. The traditional view 

l, s ,that i r the pol i co could be cU ves ted of these services, 

they would b~ able to concentrate full attention on 

1:))('>ir iltl'u(' functioll,lI crimo contt'ol. 

What wr ar('> saying is that oven if the police de

pnx'tmcut c\;)uhl !{PNld 100 percent of its ti,me on "crime 

e(lntr~)ljll th"l~t.\ tlrC' inliC'l't'Ut l incscnpt1hlc limitations 
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on its abilities to control crime. But just as im

portant, those other things the police are called upon 

to perform are important, vital public services for which 

people have a right to call their police department. 

Some of them belong to the police by tradition; others 

belong to the police because they cannot be performed 

by other agencies; others belong to the police because 

the police department is the only 24-hour a day social 

service delivery agency. Regardless of the reason, they 

are police responsibilities, and should be regarded as 

such by public and police. 

This Department is attempting to embrace the full rango 

of police responsibilities. This theme runs through 

public statements of the Commissioner; it is a principle 

of the new recruit training program; it is a motivating 

force in the new performance evaluation project. 

This at tempt to provide the services for lvhich the 

people of Boston call upon their Police Department seems 

to us the realistic and responsible thing to do .. 
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